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EXPI"AITATORY I|OTE

Rice is the staple of 95 7o of our people. But our policy makers are killing our rice
industry. They are killing it by relegating the industry to the bottom of government
attention. They are killing it by the choking effect of high production costs. They are
killing it by importation that suffocate our rice farmers in the flood of agricultural
imports and by other neoliberal policies that surrender the industry to rice cartels.
And they are killing it by abuse in the use of our agrictrltural lands.

From the Marcos regime to the present dispensation, the government's development
policy for our rice industry swung from ttre massive state intervention of the Green
Revolution to the "belt-tightening meo-sure{ ol the " structural ad.justment progranf of
the World Bank - International Monetary Fund (WB-IMF) and then to the current
liberalization of our economy that largely left our rice industry and its farmers to their
own devise in a globalized market that kills the weakl.

This swing from one end of the policy spectrurn to the other has resulted in a rice
industry that suffers from stunted development. It has remained backward,
fragmented, underproductive, r-msustainable, its famers sinking deeper and deeper
into the mire of povert5z and misery. And it is presenfly struggling to stay atloat amidst
the great flood of rice and other agricultural imports into the country. It is rapidly
deteriorating in that most crucial aspect of providing the food security of our people.
Every year, the country has a production deficit vis-i-vis consumption demands and
it has experienced severe supply problems every decade since the 198Os.

In a word, our rice industry is in crisis. This crisis is tamed here and there by stop
gap measures but explodes into a distribution catastrophe once very decade, a
pattern that the cou-ntry has experienced since the 1980s. And because of this crisis,
our country is in danger of totally losing its food securit5r.

In the distant past, our rice industry was relatively robust. It used to cover some 4.1
million hectares and hosted some 6 million farmers, farm workers and small

1 The Green Revolution in or:r rice industry was packaged by the Marcos regime as
Masagana 99.



entrepreneurs and workers in rice-linked trade and livelihood. In the 1960s and early
part of the 1970s, this industry had an average production unit of3 hectares and a
productivity growth of 5.9 %o such that the country was self-sufficient in firlfrlling the
rice consumption needs of our people and even became a minor rice exporter. But
after the withdrawal of the massive subsidy program in the late 1970s in the wake of
the "belt-tightening measure{ of SAP, its productivity fell.to 2.O2 %inthe 1980s and
became stagqant as against a population growth of 2.60 o/". In the 1990s, rice
productivity picked up a little at 2.8 o/o and since then has stagnated in that vicinity
due to increasing costs of production, token government support, conversion-driven
contraction of planted-areas, and climate change.2 In consequence, the country
becarne a net rice importer starting in the late 1980s.

The crisis afllicting our rice industry is multi-dimensional. But it can be srrmmed up
in one sentence: our rice industry is in crisis because it runs on a structure that is
dysftrnctiona-l to meeting the needs of our countqr and people. It is dysfunctional
because its organization in production and distribution is not responsive to our goal
of achieving food secuitg based on self-sufrtEiencg, auailabilitA, and affordabilitg.
Moreover, it is dysfi.mctional in terms of policy direction because ortr government
subordinates the goal of attaining /oo d securitg to its pimary thrust of liberalizing out
o4riatlfire and tle national economg. And this is a big part of the dysfunction because
a government that believes it can achieve food security through economic
liberal2ation is a govemment of very narrow options. It sees the suffering of our
people but refuses to act on it because it sees importation as the only solution to the
crisis when it can actually do marry things to stop and prevent it from recurring. It is
a govemment that ties its own hands with the ropes of importation. It will not do the
right thing or it will not do the things that must be done to save our rice industry
from its dysfunction that every now and then turns into a crisis as we have witnessed
in the last seven months, a crisis that is devastating our people.

At the base of this crisis is a dysfunctional property relations that continue to prevail
over ttre industry. The Kilusang Magbubukid ng Pilipinas estimates that, despite
several agrarian reforrn programs, three of every four rice farmers still do not own the
land they tjll. This property reLations deprive our farmers of access to resources and
subject them to various exactions that allow them no control over their produce,
keeping them poor no matter how hard they work. Under this property regime, the
hawest of our farmers is captured and their income shaved o{f by a wide array of
economic predators. From landlords, rural usurers, farm inputs merchants to traders
- these predators would take a huge slice of the rice produce at each stage of
production and distribution (planting, harvesting, drying, milling, transportation and
marketing) while keeping the prices of palag low. They leave or-rr rice farmers witle
only a subsistence share that is barely enough to start production anew, binding
them to a cycle of indebtedness. Their various exactions prevent our rice farmers from
accumulating the fund to improve their farms units and productivity or even to save
for family exigencies. They imprison or:r rice farmers in perpetual poverty. About 7O%
of our rice farmers are poor.

While the Green Revolution in the 1970s failed to increase the income of our farmers,
it succeeded to usher in the corporate rice technologr which is actually dysfunctional

2 Our population growth rate has lowered in recent years to an average of 7.60/o. But t]lat
sdll meant some 1.6 million new mouths to feed each year as compared to the industry's
production growth of 2.8% which only yieids an average increment of 68O,OOO MT a year.



to our rice industry. It does not Iit into the character of our rice industry which is
small-scale and largely run by poor farmers. It is also import-dependent and it
banished the old self-reliance of our rice industry which was based on indigenous
varieties, technolory and materials. That technologr now holds our industry in the
vise grip of ever increasing production costs. It now costs at least P60,OOO per hectare
to produce the national average of 3,6 metric tons (MT) per hectare, increasing from
P12,0O0 per hectare in the 1980s. This has made rice production prohibitive to many
farming families that the ages 19 - 55 of the rural population are opting out of the
industry to look for better economic opportunities in the cities and abroad.

The Green Revolution had also succeeded to commercial2e rice distribution3 that the
industry fell to the clutches of rice cartels that control its refail alarksting and dictate
the prices in Metro Manila and nearby environs that, in turn, influence the retail
prices of rice in the provinces. Our production-consumption deficit, at 5 to 6 %, is
actually not critical. But since tlle cartels control about 5O % of the rice supply, they
are able to exploit the consumption level in Metro Manila, which is almost twice the
national avefage, to create an " auailabilitg problem! that triggers periodic rice price
shocks through-out the country. Except for the price shock in 2008, this is the
tempLate of the crisis that occurred in the country in the 1980s, 1995, and most
recently from February to the present this year.

Exacerbating this situation is the dysfunction of a government that at the very least
tolerates rice cartels and, starting with the withdrawal of tJ:e rice subsidy program in
the late 1970s, treats our rice industry and food security as a mere sideshow to its
bigger tlrust of liberalizing our national economy. In its policy direction narratives,
the govemment makes it a regular avowal to intensiry rice production per hectare,
But the real agenda of this intensi{ication campaign, which is driven by new high-
yielding but high-cost farm technologies with little government support, is not really
the attainment of food security for the countr5r. It is actually to free up more
agricultural lands from rice cultivation for the expansion of foreign investments-led
production for export within the framework of fi:lly liberalizing our agriculture. This
is coupled by the institutionalization of the policy that makes importation as the first
and primary option for fiIling shortages in the domestic rice supply.

These policy thrusts, which became more and more the development trajectory of
govemments that succeeded the Corazon Aquino regime, especially after the
country's entry to tlre World Trade Organization, launched our rice industry to tJ:e
road of perdition and to the precipice of the present crisis it is in. After Aquino's
Calabarzon came Ramos'"regional industrial centers" which Estrada tried to outdo
with his "agriculture and fisheries development zones" which Arroyo tried to outdo
with her "growth areas" that integrated whole regions into connected and integrated
investment basins.a Through land use and crop conversions, these calibrated spatial
plans constituted a sustained assarrlt on our rice lands and rice farmers who stood
to be dislocated bv the expansion.

3 In the l95os, rice was primarily produced for consumption such that 65 o/o of it was in
households and only 35 %o was in the commodit5r circuit. This was the basis of tJle self-
sufficiency of that period. The Green Revolution turned that equation upside down. It
totally cohmodified rice, including those in the households of farmers.
a During the Benigno "Noyno/ Aquino presidenry, all talk of medium-term development
based bn spatial plans ceased for ttre simple reason that t]le country finally ran out of
space for investment basins.



As a consequence of this frenetic build-up and expansion of space for export
production, the development of our rice industry and quest for food security was
deprioritized. The infrastructure projects for the investment basins got the highest
priority in the mobilization of scarce and precious public resources and finds, giving
only a token funding for our rice industry ald food securit5z.

The rice production intensification program failed because of limited govemment
support, higher costs and unaddressed climate change. The yield per hectare has
been slow to climb and even stagnated, puncturing a periodic gap between
productivity and consumption dernands. But where rice production intensification
failed, the expansion of foreign investment-led export production had succeeded in
massively converting rice lands, destroying some 2 million rural livelihoods and
emplo5rment, gravely affecting national productivity while weakening the potential of
our rice industry for self-sufficiency. Our rice lands, which constitute our primaqr
food base, shrunk from 4.1 million hectares in the 1960s to 2.4 million hectares. The
industrJr severely lacks the infrastructure requirement to support government targets
of increased yield per hectare. The expansion also further fragm.ented our rice farm
units to an average of 1.5 hectares which, in the absence of fi.rll govemment support,
aggravates production unsustainability.

As oul rice productivity fell, the government used the perennial inability of our rice
production to meet consumption demands as the pretext for turning more and more
to rice importation. In effect, it is punishing our rice farmers for underperformance
when it actually gave the industry only so little in terms of production and
infrastructure support. Since 2000, our country has imported an average of 1.22
million MT a year, turning the countrJr into the world's biggest rice importer.

Our people are now paying dearly for these policies. Our rice industry has ceased to
be sustainable due to high costs and low prices that keep our farmers indebted and
poor. Its productivity is the lowest in tl.e Asian region, making the cor:ntry highly
vulnerable to periodic shortfalls which rice cartels exploit to create distribution crisis
ald manipulate prices. And $rith government propensity to import rice, our food
security is now hitched to the foreign rice ma.rket.

These, in broad strokes, are the dimensions of the crisis of our rice industry. It is a
crisis of inequity in the distribution of the social product which keeps our farmers
poor. It is a crisis of economic unviability ald unsustainability characterized by high
production costs and low prices of palag.It is a crisis of underproduction and flawed
distribution characterized by low productivity and tl.e dominance of cartels and high
retail prices of rice, Most of all, it is a crisis of policy direction characterized by the
primacy of economic liberalization and importation while putting the development of
our rice industry to the backburner of government po[cy tlrusts,

As our rice industry stands on the precipice, tJle crisis of policy direction is heading
for the plunge as the Duterte administration implements a medium-term
development plan that essentially imposes on the country more of the sa:ne
dysfunctional policies and programs that, in the first place, brought our rice industry
to tlre edge of the cliff. That plan is centered around a " Build, Build, Built Pr.ogrant
that raises taxes to fund a rnassive infrastructure build up that, again, has little for
the rice industry arld constitutes a heightened assamlt on our rice lands. It has
ignited an inJlation surge that, at 6.4 o/o in August 2018 and still surging, is the
highest in nine years and hitting rice prices the hardest. In some places, such as in



Zarnboanga, Sulu and Tawi-tawi, retail prices have already hit the ceiling and beyond
at P80-90/ki1o. As of this writing, people are forming beelines at NFA-accredited
stores to buy rice at controlled purchase of three kilos for each individual. This
distribution crisis would have people in Marikina lining up in Quezon City to skirt
around the NFA-imposed limit.

To address this distribution crisis, the Duterte administration refused to look at its
roots and to move against its structural defects. It preferred to push our rice industry
to the gorge. To eliminate the crisis of our rice industry, it is treading on a policy
direction that will altogether kill the industry. No industry, no crisis. After more than
a decade of or:r people having successfirlly stalled the fifting of the quantitative
restrictions on rice as imposed by the WTO and the ASEAN Free Ttade Agreement,
the Duterte adrninistration is now poised to surrender or.r rice industry to the
tariflication regime of global trade which will open our industry to unlimited
importation. Rice tariffication will not only lift t}le remaining protection of our rice
industry. It will finish our rice industry off, like the many innocent victims of Oplan
Tokhang.

Hence, the urgency of this bill.

This bill seeks to lift our rice industry out from the multi-dimensional crisis that
wasted away its productive capability, stunted its development and forestalled our
attainment of food securit5r. The result of extensive consultation with rice farmers,
consumer groups and other industry stakeholders, it is part of the broader Agraian
Reform and Rural Deuelopment agenda which or:r peace-loving people are pushing to
translate into concrete measures to help advance tl1e third substantive agenda - ttre
Comprehensiue Agreement on Socio-Eanomic Reforms - of the peace talks between the
GRP and the NDFP. It is a tandem legislation to House Bill 555 or t}re Genuine
Agrarian Reform BiIl as it stands on the free land distribution of GARB in addressing
the root cause of the crisis of our rice industry.

This bill, therefore, echoes the demand of our farmers, consumers, other industry
stakeholders and the masses who are now reeling from the rice crisis - the demand
for the government to realize the uox populi principle of democracy that its
commitment to regional and multi-iateral trade agreements cannot be greater than
their obligation to ease the suffering of our people.

In line with this demand of our people, this bill begins with elevating into a state
principle the idea that food security is a fundamental right of our people. Upon this
realization, it imbues the state with the political will to march toward tl'e goal of
achieving food security by putting the national effort of addressing the roots of the
crisis of our rice industry at the topmost of governrrrent priorities and to pour into the
effort the level of resources and funding necessary for addressing the structural
defects of our rice industry and retooling it so its full potential to provide for our
people their primary staple can be realized. To this effect, it provides for the allocation
of P495 billion (including a separate budget for NFA paloy procurement from local
production) for implementing within three years its nucleus and complementary core
pfograms.

The nucleus program of this bill will provide our farmers a holistic production support
program that consists of installing a collateral-free credit facilit5r, farm inputs support
a.fid extension services, A subtext of the program is a povert5r reduction thrust that



will provide focused intervention for targeted beneficiaries made up of the poorest of
our rice farmers. The nucleus progr€rm and its subtext will address the inability of
our rice farmers to accumulate funds for improving their productivity because of tl:e
dysfirnctional property regime that stces a big chunk from tJ:e share of our rice
farmers in the produce.

Like a wheel with rays, the nucleus program will be surrounded by core programs
that complement the center by ensuring that the infrastructure requirements, from
irrigation to post-harvest, for enhancing the productivity of our rice industry are
completed and fulfrlled. A crucial part of the core programs is the creation of the
poliry and legal environment for protecting our rice lands from conversion and
reclassification and protecting our farmers from ejectment and various exaction
schemes so the real value of ttre fruits of their labor will redound to them and their
famites. It will forti-fu the National Food Authority so it can better fullill its main
function of procuring palag from our rice farmers for reserve and br:.Ifer stocking at
farm gate prices that will make rice farming profitable once again and of providing
allordable rice to our people.

The bill takes a strong stand against importation because of its attrition effects on
our rice industry. Its authors believe that hitching our food security to the global
market is a dangerous idea, a sure formula for the systemic hunger of our people
especially because the government's poverty alleviation prograins are floundering in
failure. The bill, therefore, creates a National Rice Supply Security Council that will
have the main function of ensuring that importation is resorted to only in times when
local production has been proven after investigation to be incapable of fiIling rice
supply shortages in the domestic market.

On these premises and in order to stop the crisis of our rice industry from spiraling
out of control, the approval of this bill is earnestly and urgently sought,
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THE RICE INDUSTRY DE|VELOPilENTACT

Be it enqcted bg the Senate and the House of Representatiues of the Philippines in
thi.s Congress a.ssembled that:

CHAPTER I
Tltle, State Pollcles and ObJectlves

SECTION l. 71tle. - This Act shall be lorown as The Rice Industrg Deuelopment
Act of 2O18.

SF,CTIOII 2. Sto,te PolTcles and Hnciples. - The State holds that food security
forms part of the fundamental rights of the Filipino people.

Upon this principle, it is the policy of the State to give the highest priority to the
development of tJ:e national rice industry arrd, in line with such prioritization, to
allocate the public resources and funds necessary to enhance to the fullest the
productive capability of the rice industry, restructure its distribution and
marketing linkages in order to make the industry sustainable, achieve for the
country food securit5i based on food self-reliance and self-sufliciency, increase the
income of rice farmers and improve their living conditions, and ensure the
accessibility and alfordability of rice to the consuming population.

Rice importation is injurious to our rice farmers, weakens our rice industry,
undermines our collective efforts to attain food security, and harmful to the
national economy in the long run, To avert these negative effects, tlre State rejects
any policy of giving first preference to rice importation in fulfilling the needs of
the domestic market. In lieu thereof, it is the policy of the State to fullill domestic
consumption requirements by nurturing our rice farmers towards enhancing
their productive capability.

The State sees land use conversion as a serious threat to the sustainability of our
agricultural food base and a clear and present danger to our food security. To



protect our rice industry and to remove the danger to our food securit5r and in
order to align all efforts towards achieving food self-reliance, it is the policy of the
State to prohibit the conversion and reclassification of rice lands to other uses.

The State recognizes the indispensable role of our rice farmers in attaining food
securit5r based on food self-reliance and self-sulliciency. It is therefore the policy
of the State to uphold and promote tl-reir weHare and to protect their security of
tenure and other rights as farmers.

Finally, it is the poliry of the State to develop a national industry that is
responsive to the welfare and interest of rice farmers and consumers and
complements the well-rounded development of agriculture and the local rice
industry.

SEICTION 8. ObJecthns. - This Act has the following objectives:

a) To develop r,vithin a mandated fixed schedule the domestic rice industry and
increase its productivit5z toward attaining food security based on food self-
reliance and seH- sufliciency through:

1. the institufi6laliz4del of the provision of necessary and auxiliary
production support program and services to rice farmers;

2. the completion of the infrastructure and facilities requirements for
developing the rice industr5r; and

3. the creation of a policy and legal environment for the protection of rice
farmers and the rice industr5i;

b) To increase the income of rice farmers, alleviate their poverty and empower
them through:

l. the implementation of transitional measures for poor-focused govemment
support program for the poorest rice farmers;

2. the institutionalization of viable and enhanced government price support
program for the produce of rice farmers;

3. the creation of structures that will enhance the participation of rice
farmers in decision making on matters related to the rice industry; and

4. the creation of transitory mechanisms for the eventual transfer of
production and post-harvest facilities to the control of rice farmers; and

c) To develop the rice distribution system within ttre framework of establishing
closer linkages between the rice farmers and consumers to ensure rice
alfordability for the general public.



CHAPTER II
Deflnltlon of Terms

SECTION 4. Deff.nttlon of tenns. - Unless the context provides otherwise, the
following terms are used in this Act to mean as follows:

a, Agrarlan reform beneficlarles are farmers who possess the qualifications of
the beneficiaries of the land distribution and tenurial improvement prograrns
of Republic Act 6657 otherw'ise known as the 'Comprehensive Agrarian
Reform Law of 1988'.

b. Cartel is any group of business entities that should be otherwise in
competition with one another but combine with one another by acting in a
way that one act complements or supports the similar acts of others in the
combination, enabling the group to dominate the market through controlling
supply artd fixing the price. It is a form of collectively rigging the market as it
eliminates competition as the instrument for setting the price of goods and
commodities. In this Act, the term is used to refer to rice cartels.

Collateru,l-trce refers to a loan condition which does not require the putting
up of fixed assets as collateral for the grant of the loan,

Cvedlt auxlllan'les refers to farmers' organizations, rural loan associations or
rural credit cooperatives designated and authorized by the Department to act
as structural arms to help the government extend its credit facility to rice
farmers.

Cvedlt coopetatlues refers to cooperatives extending loans the m4iority of
whose members are rice farmers or whose clienteles are rural-based.

Departrnent refers to the Department of Agriculture (DA).

Engagtng ln co;'tel openatlons refers to entering into combination with
others who are dealing in the same product and same market and performing
acts that are uniform or complementar5i to the acts of others in the
combination that result in artificial shortage and in the increase of prices. In
this Act, the term is used to refer to rice cartel operations.

Famers' organlzatlons refer to rice farmers' organizations consisting of
farmers who have associated or organized themselves to achieve a common
purpose or serve their common interest.

Fa,nn Tnguts include seeds, fertilizers, herbicides, pesticides and farm tools
which are used for rice production.

Farm machlnes and equlpment are mechanized tools such as hand tractors,
power tillers, sprayers, mini-harvesters, and threshers used in the various
processes of rice production and harvesting;

d.

j .

h .



k. Fanners' marketlng cooperutiloes are fotrners' cooperatives which specialize
in marketing theit palag produce.

l. Frrnn productlon coopel.a,thr,s are farmers' associations or cooperatives
whose membership is based on the labor contribution of their members.

m. Food sectrtty refers to a situation in which the food requirements of the
people are secured and sustained by continuous sufficient supply from local
production and are available, accessible and affordable to the consumers. Its
essential element is self-reliance through self-suffrcienry in food production.

n. Hoardlng refers to the undue accumulation by a person or combination of
persons of any basic commodity beyond his or their normal inventory levels
or the unreasonable limitation or refusal to dispose of, sell or distribute the
stocks of any basic necessitJr or prime commodi$z from the channels of
reproduction, trade, commerce and industry. Under this Act, hoarding refers
specilically to rice hoarding.

o. Land recla.sslft,catlon refers to the legislative act or process of changing the
classification of lands by the local government units (LGUs).

p. Land-usc conuerslon refers to the process of changing the use of the land.

q. I*aselrolder is a farmer who works on the land and pays the landowner a
fixed lease rate.

Mlnlmum a,ccess oolumc (UAVI referc to tJ:e minimum volume of foreign
agricultural products which a country must allow access to its domestic
market, the volume constituting the minimum share of foreign agricultural
products in the domestic maiket based on certain proportion of the domestic
consumption requirements under the rules of the World Trade Organization
(wro).

Post-hattnst facltltles refer to farm facilities used in treating and handling
palag alter the harvest; these include threshers, dryers, palag silos,
warehouses and mills.

Prlce support refers to a pricing mechanism in which a portion of the price
of goods and services is paid for by the government.

Huate comtnercial banks are commercial banks owned and ooerated bv
the private sector.

Pro;ftteerlng refers to the sale or offering for sale of any basic necessit5r or
prime commodity at a price grossly in excess of its true worth.

Productlon support refers to a package of govemment support to rice farmers
to enable them to procure farm inputs for rice production.

s .



Research Prograrn refers to the Rice Industry Development Research
Program.

y. Rlce cr{sls refers to a situation in which there occurs a sudden increase in
the prices of commercial rice by more ttran ten percent (1O %) average of the
previous average price, as determined through investigation by tJ:Le Nalional
Rice SUppIg Securitg Councilusing Metro Manila as reference, which make rice
unalfordable to the mass of consumers even though the rice supply is
sufflcient; or when the actual combined reserved and buffer stocks of tJ:e
National Food Authorit5r is down to fifteen (15) days and there is no incoming
procurement delivery within the next ten (10) days and the rice stocks released
by the private sector into circulation in the domestic market fall for frve
straight days to below ninety percent (9O o/d of the daily consumption
requirements and causes a live (5) percent increase in rice retail prices, as
determined by the National Rice Stpplg Secuitg Council, using Metro Manila
as reference.

z. RIce fanner refers to a farmer who plants or produces pclag.

aa. RIce smuggltng is the act of importing rice or bringing any quantity of rice
into tJle country and transporting, storing and distributing the imported rice
in violation of the poliry of this Act on importation as last option.

bb.Rurzl loan asslo,clatlons refer to associations of farmers or rural residents
who contribute equity share and loan the shares to its members.

cc. Sectrlty of tenure refers to a state of possession or exercising control over a
farm land peacefully and free from actual and potential threats of ejectment.

dd. Selt-sufffclency refers to an attribute in which the food production in tJ:e
country meets the supply requirement, eliminating the need to import rice
from foreigrr sources.

ee. Srncll-sccle rlce lanners refer to rice farmers who own no lands or whose
land or produce is not enough to meet the requirements of maintaining their
families.

ff. Soclat grrd"an&es refer to gua-rantees issued by farmers' production
cooperatives or rural credit cooperatives accredited as credit auxiliaries under
tl:is Act, local government officials, or priests in local parishes that vouch for
the credit-worthiness of a farmer-borrower of the Rice Production fucialized
Credit FVnd.

gg. Soclallzed, c"edlt fand or tacllltg rcfers to the credit facility provided by the
state as an assumed responsibility to help rice farmers. The credit facility is
to be exclusively applied for enhancing rice production.



CHA.PTER III
Implementatlon Schedule

SFTION 6. Tlme-bound dccelerated. tnplementatton. - This Act shall be
implemented within a period of three (3) years the start of which shall be reckoned
after its effectivit5r.

SDCTIOI| 6. hnplemcntaflon pltrn - Within thirty (30) days upon the effectivit5r
of this Act, the Department of Agriculture shall ca-ll a Rice Stakeholders Summit.
The Summit shall be participated by all stakeholders of the rice industry. It shall
have the sole purpose of formulating the Three-Year Implementation Plan for this
Act based on its objectives, core programs and implementation schedule. The
Department shall ensure the effective representation of rice farmers in the
summit and its workshops.

CHAPIER TV
Beneficlary-targeting for Focused Poverty Nlevlatlon Program

SECTION 7. Focu.sed, pouertg all.evlatlon ptogtun for speclal bene:Fcianles.
- This Act shall have all rice farmers as beneliciaries of its component prograrns.
It also targets the consumers as the end-use beneliciaries of its restructuring
prograrn of the domestic rice market. However, in implementing and dispensing
its component programs, the Department is hereby mandated to give focus to
alleviate the poverty of rice farmers who operate farm units of less than three
hectares and rice farmers with annual income below the rural poverty line as
periodically determined by the census of the Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA).
Such farmers shall be the special beneliciaries of this Act.

SEUON a. Identtfgtng the benefclarles of Joatsed, powttg alleulatlon
prog"d.m. - Within ninety (9O) days after the effectivity of this Act, the PSA, in
coordination with the Department, shall conduct a census of all rice farmers in
the country. The Rice Farmers Census shall yield the following items of
information:

size of farm unit;
type of soil of the rice farm;
condition of the irrigation (whether irrigated or not; if irrigated, the type of
irrigation) ;
farm machines used;
average production cost per hectare;
source of capitalization;
seed variet5r used and sources;
fertilizer use and volume per hectare per cropping;
herbicide use and volume per hectare per cropping;
number of children;
participation of children as labor force for the rice farm;
gross harvest per hectare;
cash conversion of their harvest;
monthly family expenditure; and
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o. net rncome.

The PSA shali isolate the data and information concerning the rice farmers
mentioned in the preceding section and reduced them into a report to be
submitted to the Department within thirty (30) days after the conduct of the
census. The report shall serve as basis for the Department to identi8/ and locate
these beneliciaries for the focused poverty alleviation program of this Act.

SEICTION 9. Departnent d.q.tabase for toatsed porErtu qllevtqtTon
lmpletncntatlon and. monltorlng. -The Depa-rhnent shall make and maintain a
database ofthe information contained in the PSA report. The database shall serve
as basis for the focused pouring of resources of tJre component programs of this
Act to alleviate the poverty of the special beneliciaries. It shall also serve as basis
for monitoring after every harvest the trends of income of the special beneficiaries
during the implementation of this Act. This monitoring of the income of the
special beneficiaries shall form part of the Department's periodic report to tJre
Congressional Oversight Committee.

ABCTION 10. Speclal beneficlanies as prlorlty ln the ProductTon Support
Progra n - The Department shall give priority to the special beneliciaries in
dispensing the benefits of the l?ice Production Socialized Credit Program and the
Farm Inputs Support Prograr?r components of this Act.

SECTION 11. Otganlzlng ttv poorest r{,ce fanners llnto qrecla.l
beneficlatfrs farmers' qssoclutlon. - The Department shall organize the special
beneliciaries on barangay or cluster of barangay basis into farmers association.
Such associations shall serve as conduits for the delivery of program services and
as partners of the Department in implementing the focused-intervention program
of this Act for tlle special beneficiaries.

SECTION 12. A,ppropdate DA persoanel orgo;alza.tlon tor qteclal
beneffclatles. - The Department shall form the appropriate organization of
personnel that will specialize in attending to the needs and concerns of special
beneficiaries during the course of implementing this Act.

CHAPTERV
Rlce Development Zotea and Rlce Industry Development Councils

SECTION 13. Rlce Detnlopmcnt Zones. - To more effectively deliver the core
programs of this Act and to attain greatest impact, the Department shall identiff
the rice areas in the country vdth the proven capability to produce above the
national average or above the requirements of the local population or highest
potential for increasing rice production and cluster them into Rirc Deuelopment
Zones. The clustering shall be made up of municipalities or provinces or inter-
regions and on the basis of contiguity and connectivity. Prouided, That there shall
be at least two Rice Deuelopment Zones in Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao.



SECTIOII 14. Rlce lhteloprrEftt Zones as centers o:f delhEry of cote
progrdm,s. - The Rice Deuelopment Zones shall serve as centers of the convergent
and synergized delivery of the core programs of this Act.

SECTIOI| 15. Rlce Industry Dernlopment Councils and. tunc*.lons. - There
shall be in each Rice Deuelopment Zone a Rice Industry Deuelopment Councilwhich
shall have the principal function of synergizing the delivery of the core programs
of this Act. For this purpose, it shall convene at least twice a year.

SECTION 16. Compositlon of RIDCs. - The Rice Industrg Deuelopment Council
shall be composed of the following:

a. a representative of the Department, preferably the Regional Director or any
of its experts on the rice industry;

b. a representative of special beneficiaries;
a representative of farmers' marketing cooperatives;
a representative of rural development civil society;
a representative of rural credit cooperatives or credit unions;
a representative of rural rice women farmers;
a representative of the National Rice Food Security Council;
a representative of the National Food Authority;
a representative of ttre National Irrigation Administration;
a representative of the Department of Public Works and Highways;
a representative of Department of Science and Technologr;
a representative of the Department of Interior and Local Government;
a representative of the Local Government Unit;
a representative of the Land Bank of the Philippines;
a representative of Philippine Rice Research Institute; and
a representative of State Colleges and Universities.

The Rice Industry Deuelopment Councils shall be chaired by the representative o{
the Departrnent.

SECTION 17. Rlce Detnlopmcnt Indlcators la Rlce Detelopmcnt Zones
and. reportlng. - The Rice Industry Deuelopment Councils shall periodically
monitor the implementation of the core programs of this Act by maintaining for
each J?rce Deuelopment ZorLe a Rice Development Indicators Frofile. The Profrle
shall be submitted bi-annually to the Secretary of the Department. The Rice
Development Indicators shall include the following items of information:

total number of rice farmers and the actual size of their rice farms:
total hectarage of rice farms;
number of cropping seasons;
total hectarage of rice farms actually planted in the current cropping
season:
current production costs per hectare as against previous production costs;
indicative production target per hectare for the cropping season;
current total harvest as against the previous hawest;
current average harvest per hectare 66 against the previous avefage;
indicative production shortfa.ll as against the indicative production target;
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j. segregated usage rate among rice farmers, farmers' organizations and
accredited credit auxiliaries of the RPSCF:

k. number of private commercial banks which participated in the socialized
credit program;

I. actua-l number of farm inputs distributed, segregated as to organic and
non-organic, and actual number of rice farmer-recipients;

m. actual number of irrigation facilities segregated as to old and new;
n. actual number of post-harvest facilities segregated as to old and new;
o. actual number of rice farmers with access to irrigation;
p. actual number of rice farmers with access to threshing, drying and rice

storage ald other common service facilities;
q. accomplishment status of irrigation and post-harvest facilities

development projects;
r. number of cooperatives actually organized and their operational status;
s. forms of extension services and the number of participating state colleges

and universities and actual beneficiaries;
t. price set by the NFA in accordance with Section of this Act;
u. comparative prevailing price of private grain traders;
v. total number of rice farmers who sold tl:eir palay to NFA; and
w, current per capita income of rice farmers as against the previous.

The Secretary of the Department shall consolidate the Proliles submitted by the
Rice Industry Deuelopment Councils and reduce them into an executive report to
be submitted to ttre Congressional Oversight Committee and the OIfice of the
President within fifteen (15) days from the submission from the Rice Industry
Deuelopment Councils, with copy furnish for the National Rice Supplg Seanritg
Council as created under Section 98 hereof. The Department shall attach the
Profiles of each Rice Deuelopment Zone to the executive report.

CIIAFTER VI
Core Programs aad Components

SECTION 18. @re progranns. - To attain the objectives of this Act, it shall
have the following core programs:

a. Production support program;
b. Focused-poverty alleviation program for the poorest rice farmers
c. Accelerated infrastructure development program for irrigation and post-

harvest facilities;
d. Research and development and auxiliar5r support and extension services

program;
e. Rice lands and rice industry protection program;
f. Strengthening of the NFA for the implementation of enhanced government

price support program for farmers and consumers; and
g. Rice farmers empowerment progran;



CHAPTER VII
Production Support Program

SECTIOI{ 19. Inst:lttrttonoltzatlon of productlon support program. - This
Act hereby institutiooalizes a holistic production support program for rice
farmers. The production support program shall consist of the following:

a. Rice Production Socialized Credit Frogram;
b. Farm Inputs Support Program;
c. Provision of power tillers and threshers; and
d. Crop insurance.

SECTION 20. Rlce Productfion Soclallzed, Credlt Prograrn fRPSCP/. - A
socialized credit program is hereby established for rice farmers to enable them to
have access to economic resources necessafy for rice production.

For this purpose, the amount of TWenty-Five Billion Pesos (P25 B) is hereby
appropriated and constituted into a fund which shall be called Rr'ce Production
SocizlizEd Credit Ftnd (RPSCF). The RPSCF shall be made available to farmers
and farmers' organizations or farm production cooperatives as a credit facility for
the exclusive purpose of rice production and rice production-related
undertakings.

SECTION 21. RPSCF beneflc{crfes. -The loan program of the RPSCF shall be
extended only to the following:

a. Rice farmers;
b. Farmers' organizations engaged in rice production or marketing; and
c. Farmers' cooperatives engaged in rice production or marketing.

In extending loans to individual rice farmers, the RPSCF shall give priority to the
special beneficiaries mentioned in Section 7 of tJ:is Act, the poorest rice farmers
as determined by the Rice Farmers Survey. The amount of Ten Billion Pesos (P10
B) of the RPSCF shall be devoted for this purpose.

It shall also give priority to rice farmers who intend to use the loan for organic
rice farming.

In no case shall the loan amount for each farmers' organization or famers'
cooperatives exceed Ten Million Pesos (P1O,000,0OO.OO).

SECTIO 22. Appllcatrlon of RPSCF loan - Rice farmers, farmers'
organizations and farmers' production cooperatives shall apply the loan they
availed of from the RPSCF to the following undertakings:

a. purchase of seeds and other farm inputs;
b. purchase of draft animals;
c, purchase of farm equipment and machines such as power tillers, hand-

held harvesters, threshers, and other similar equipment;
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d. purchase or construction of irrigation equipment such as water pumps
and tube wells; and

e. construction of dryers or purchase of drying machines.

In the case of farmers'organizations and farm production cooperatives, tlre loans
may also be applied to the following:

a. purchase of farm machinery for cooperative use;
b. construction of water impounding systems for irrigating rice farms;
c. construction of d4ring facilities;
d. construction of cooperative palag warehouse;
e. seed capital for establishing cooperatives for marketing of palag;
f. construction of communal compost pit for making organic fertilizers; and
g. Iinancing the putting up of industries that produce palag-deivative

products.

In no case shall the RPSCF be extended to borrowers for purposes not related to
rice production.

The RPSCF shall be deposited with and administered by the Land Bank of the
Philippines (LBP). All repaJ.ments from farmer-borrowers, interest earnings and
income on the deposit shall accrue to the RPSCF.

SECTIOII 23. Interest Rate on Loa;n - The interest rate for the loans to be
made available to rice farmers under the RPSCF shall not be more than five
percent (5 %) of the principal arnount.

SBCTIOIII 24. Collateral-free loan and prodslon agalnstforeclosure. -"fhe
loaas to be made available to individual rice farmers under the RPSCP shall be
collateral-free. The LBP shall make use of social guarantees as defined in Section
4, (ff) hereof. In cases when the farmer-borrowers fail to pay their loans, the LBP
shall observe ttre provisions of Section 28 hereof.

SECTIOIT 25. Fanners' otganlz.a,ttons, twral loo;n as*clatlons, and credlt
cooperdth)es as cred,lt auxlllarles of the RPSCF. - The Department shall have
the authority to accredit farmers' organLations, rural loan associations or credit
cooperatives as credit auxiliaries of the RPSCF: Prouided, that such farmers'
orgaflizations, rural loan associations, and credit cooperatives are duly registered
with the Cooperative Development Authority (CDA).

Farmers'organizations, rural loan associations and credit cooperatives accredited
as credit auxiliaries of the RPSCF can access the RPSCF for the maximum
amount of Ten Million Pesos (P1O,0OO,OO0.O0) at three percent (3 %) interest rate
for extending credit to their members who are rice farmers: Prouided, that they
shall not charge their members more than Eight percent (8 o/ol; Prouided further,
that the amount from the RPSCF to be made accessible to credit auxiliaries shall
not exceed Twenty per cent (20 %) of the RPSCF.

The Department, in consultation with the LBP and representatives of farmers'
organizations, rural loan associations and credit cooperatives, shall formulate the
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criteria, standards and procedures for the accreditation and participation of
farmers' organizations, rural loan associations and credit cooperatives as credit
auxiliaries of the RPSCF.

The interest collected from the credit auxiliaries shall accrue to t}le RPSCF and
not to tJ e capital fund of the accredited credit auxiliaries.

Farmers'organizations, rural loan associations and credit cooperatives accredited
as credit auxiliaries of the RPSCF may extend loans under the RPSCF to non-
members as long as the applicants are rice farmers.

SDCTION 26. Stmpllfutng the procedure for loan dlspensation. - Tbe
RPSCP shall have a simplifred procedure for filing, processing and approval to
make it accessible, easy, quickly available and at minimum costs to rice farmers,
The LBP, in consultation with the Department, shall formulate the guidelines for
this purpose.

SECTIOI| 27. Incentlr,ns for paftlclpatlng prfuate cornmerclo,l bcnlcs. -
Frivate commercial banks which extend production loans to rice farmers qrith
interest rate provided in Sections 10 and l1 hereof shall be entitled to tax credits
of fifteen per cent (15 %) of the amount of the capital they devoted to rice
production loans. Private commercial banks which continue to extend production
loans to rice farmers after the end of the three (3) year implementation period of
this Act shall continue enjoying tax credits at ten per cent (10 %) of the anount
of the capital they devoted to rice production loans.

SECTION 2a. Non-pagment of loans. - In case of failure of an individual rice
farmer to pay the loan, the LBP or the credit auxiliaries from which the farmer
incurred the loan shall automatically renegotiate or restructure the loarr of the
indebted farmer until the loan is fully paid. The LBP shall formulate the guidelines
for this purpose: Prouided, that in no case shall the restructuring operate to effect
the loss or foreclosure of the land of the indebted farmer nor shall it give elfect to
the blacklisting or disqualification of the indebted farmer from being a beneficiar5r
of the RPSCP.

Credit auxiliaries from which the farmer incurred the loan may also extend
assistance to tJe indebted farmer so that the indebted farmer can pay the loan
without alfecting his necessar5r family expenses. The assistance shall include, but
shall not be limited to, allowing at reduced cost the indebted famer to use the
farm implements, working animals ald farm inputs belonging to the credit
auxiliaries.

SECTION 29. Autonratlc tnotztorlum- - In times of natural or man-made
calamities, the LBP, the credit auxiliaries and private commercial banks who
extend rice production loans to farmers shall automatically extend a moratorium
of six (6) months on the paSrrnent of loans and their interests. Excepting the
interests, they shall not impose any other penalties and charges. The moratorium
shall cover the entire area declared as under a state of calamitv bv the President.
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SECTIOI{ 30, Fc,nn Inputs Sr4tpott Program. - Upon the effectivitli of this
Act, the Department shall institutionaJitze a Farm Inputs Support Program that
shall consists of distributing to rice farmers, farmers organization and farmers
producers cooperatives farm inputs at discounted prices. The farm inputs shall
include seeds, fertilizers, herbicides, farm tools and other necessaries for rice
production.

SECTION 31. oaganlc ld,ce farmlng. - In implementing the Farm Inputs
Slpport Program, the Departrnent shall give emphasis to procuring and
distributing the farm inputs with the primary consideration of promoting organic
rice farming in progression. It shall conduct massive training of rice farmers on
the technologr of organic rice farming.

Each Rice Deuelopment hne shall have at least one (1) pilot area for organic
farming.

SECTION 32. Schcdulc of dlsrount tor srcds and othcr tann lnpzfs. - The
seeds and other farm inputs procured by the Department shall be:

a. distributed free to the special beneliciaries as a measure of fi-rll subsidy;
and

b. sold to all other farmers at less twenty-live per cent (25 %) of their purchase
price.

The Department shall ensure that tJ:e distribution of seeds and other farm inputs
to rice farmers shall be made thirty (30) days before the start of cropping season.

SBCTION 33. Seed *lecf,lon dnd Iertlllzer distt'lbutton - In the purchase
and distribution of seeds, the Department shall ensure that rice farmers shall
have a wide selection of seed varieties in accordance with the knowledge and farm
practices developed or existing in their communities.

The Department shall make full use of its database and mapping of soil types as
basis in distributing fertilizers to rice farmers. As much as practicable and
according to adaptability to the hrowledge and farm practices prevalent in
different areas of the counfir, the distribution shall be based on the best
applicability to the soil types in the area.

SECTIOI| 34. Incetrtfins for u* of trtadltiona'l oanletles, orga;nlc ldrrntng
and Tndlgenous rlce fannlng pructlces. - The Department shall formulate an
incentives scheme for rice farmers who shall use traditional varieties, organic
farming, and indigenous rice farming practices.

SECTION 35. Provlsion of power tlllers and thresrrrs. - The Department
shall institutionaiizn a distribution program of power tillers and threshers to rice
production cooperatives or organizations.

SDCTIOI[-36. Ctop lnsutznce. - A portion of ten percent (10 o/d of the
principal amount of the loan extended to rice farmers under the RPSCF shall be
charged each rice farmer for the fuIl insurance coverage of his crops with the
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Philippine Crop Insurance Corporation; Prouided, ttrat ful1 crop insurance
coverage shall be extended to the special beneficiaries of this Act.

CHAPTER VIII
Aceelerated Infrastructure Development Program

SECTION 37. Accelerated Infrasttttcture Deoelopment Program. - Tl:re
Accelerated Infrastruchtre Deuelopment Program shall consist of the irrigation
development program and post-harvest facilities development program. The
concerned govemment agencies responsible for implementing these prograrns are
hereby mandated to complete their construction and development within three
(3) years as provided in Section 5 hereof and ensure their operational
sustainability, including the provision for maintenance.

A. Accelerated lrrlgatlon Development Program

SECTIOIY 38. Accelewted completlon of brlgatlon requlrernenL - Within
ninety (9O) days upon the effectivity of this Act, the National Irrigation Authority
(NIA) shall have drawn up a Program of Implementation for the accelerated
completion of the construction of irrigation facilities and the rehabilitation of
existing irrigation facilities based on an inventory and parallel assessment of
existing irrigation system of tJre country and taking into account the preservation
of natural ecosystems, appropriate technologl and the requirements for attaining
rice self-sufliciency. At the end of three (3) years, the NIA Program of
Implementation shall achieve a one-hundred percent (1O0 %) irrigation of all rice
lands of the country and shall include a maintenance program and incorporate
the inventory and parallel assessment.

SETCTIOI| 39. Id.entWng prtorltg areas. - ln identifying priority areas for the
accelerated completion of the construction of irrigation facilities, NIA shall take
into account the following factors:

areas designated as Rice Development Z,ones;
provinces with low irrigation development;
municipalities and areas with high densit5r of rice farmers;
municipalities and areas with low rice productivity; and
rice areas recommended by rice farmers or farmers' organizations or
farmers' cooperatives, agrarian reform beneficiaries who are rice farmers,
farmers irrigators' association and incLigenous peoples.

SECTION 40. Protects crlterla,. - For NIA to be able to complete the
construction of irrigation facilities requirement within the mandated schedule, its
Program of Implementation shall give focus on constructing medium and small-
scale irrigation facilities, small water impounding projects and communal-t54re
irrigation or similar facilities with low social costs but high benefits and the
technical preparation of which can be done within ninety (9O) days and the
construction of which can be completed in one-hundred eighty (180) days or less.

a.
b.
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SF}CTIOII 41. Manegenvnt and admlnlstroffon. - The management and
administration of small-scale irrigation projects shall be turned over to the
farmer-beneficiaries through their farmers' associations, irrigators' associations
or farmers' cooperatives upon project completion: Prouided, that the NIA shall
shoulder the maintenance cost and provide continuous technical support to the
farmer-beneficiaries to whom tJle projects would be turned-over; Prouid.ed furtler,
that the recipients of the turn over shall make the facilities available to rice
farmer-beneficiaries in accordance with Republic Act 10969 or the Free Irrisation
Services Act.

SECTION 42. Bud,get allocetTon for accelerated Trrlgatlon lnfrasttttct;.lre
derElopment. - Of the fund appropriated under this Act for the accelerated
irrigation development program, eighty percent (80 %) shall be used for the
construction of new irrigation projects while the twenty percent (2O %) shall be
earmarked for rehabilitation and repair works of existing irrigation facilities.

B. Post-Haffest Faclllties Developnent Program

SECTION 43. Ire&lopflGnt of post-tuntest facltttt*. - In coordination with
Iocal government units (LGUs), the National Food Authorit5r (NFA) and the
Department, through its Philippine Center for Post-Harvest Development and
Mechanization (PhilMech), shall draw up an integrated three-year Program of
Implementation for completing the construction of dryers, rice storage and other
common serrrice facilities that are needed in the rice producing municipalities and
barangays and tJle construction of warehouses that are needed in the Rice
Deuelopment hnes and other rice producing provinces and regions, At the most
practicable, the Program of Implementation shall see to it that t.l1e facilities are
based on appropriate technologr, strategically optimized project siting and cost-
benefrt analysis and will holistically form a nationa-l post-harvest chain that luill
address issues of post-harvest losses, high transportation costs and deterioration
of product quallty.

The Program of Implementation to be crafted jointly by the Department and the
NFA shall integrate the post-harvest facilities projects undertaken by LGUs.

The PhilMech shall provide the research and advisory requirement for
determining the appropriate technologr of the post-harvest facilities.

SECTION 44. Roles oJ the Department dnd the NFA. - The Department shall
have the primary role of implementing the construction of post-harvest facilities
in rice producing municipalities and barangays. For this purpose, it shall have
supervisory function over post-harvest facilities projects undertaken by the LGUs.

The Department, through its PhilMech, shall launch a nationwide training
progr€rm that will disseminate the appropriate technologr down to the rice
farmers and build the institutional capability of their organizations or
cooperatives to operate and maintain these post-harvest facilities.
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The NFA shall have the primary role of implementing the construction of
warehouses n Rirc Deueloptnent hnes and other rice producing provinces and
regions.

Both agencies shall ensure the completion of all the component projects of their
integrated Program of Implementation within three (3) years.

SECTION 45. Ad,mlnlstratlon of munlclpo,l and bara ngag post-rutlrest
facilttles. - Upon completion of the construction of municipal and barangay
post-harvest facilities, the Department shall turn them over for administration
and maintenance to concerned LGUs where the facilities are located.

The concerned LGUs may opt, or uporl application by a barangay-LGU, a farmers'
organization or a farmers' cooperative, to turn over these post-harvest facilities to
qualified barangay-LGU, farmers' organizations or farmers' cooperatives:
Prouided, that the barangay-LGU, farmers' producers organization or farmers'
cooperative has been certified by the PhilMech to have undergone tJre knowledge-
transfer training and have acquired the institutional capability to operate the
post-harvest facilities.

All municipal and barangay post-harvest facilities turned over to barangay-LGUs,
farmers' organizations or farmers' producers cooperatives shall be under the
supervision of the Local Rice Supplg Seatritg Councils as created under Section
90 hereof.

SFIDCTIOI{ 46. Mechanlsllts tor mdlnteno,n.ce ol post-ha,tlest faclllties. -To
help defray the maintenance costs of the municipa-l and barangay post-harvest
facilities, the LGUs or the farmers'organization or farmers'producers cooperative
to which they are tumed over shall be allowed to collect reasonable fees for the
use of the facilities: Prouided, that no collection or increase of service fees shall
be imposed rvithout:

a. in the case of the municipal LGU, the approval of the Sangguniang Bayan
through a resolution that has undergone wide public hearing;

b. in the case of a barangay-LGU, the approval of tJ:e majority of the farmers
in the barangay; and

c. in the case of a farmers' organization and farmers' cooperative, the
approval of the majority of its members and tJ e concurrence of. the Local
Rice Supplg Seatitg Council.

The fees on the use of municipal and barangay post-harvest facilities shall be
used exclusively for the maintenance of these facilities and in no case shall any
fee be collected other than for defraying the maintenance costs for the facilities.

SECTION 47. NFA lwnntory o! tts post-haruest facllltles. - Within thirty
(30) days after the effectivity of this Act, the NFA shall make an inventory of its
dryers, warehouses and other post-harvest facilities and ensure that they are
operational and viable. For deteriorating post-harvest facilities under its control
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and administration, the NFA shall integrate, where practicable, their repair and
rehabilitation into the integrated Program of Implementation.

SECIION 48. Authorltg of NFA to dlspose non-product&te posf,-hana&
facllltles. - The NFA shall have the authorit5r to dispose, sell or lease to private
entities any of its post-harvest facilities that the inventory has found to be
performing below frfty percent (50 %) of their capacity or beyond repat and
rehabilitation .

If the NFA decides to sell or lease out these facilities, it shall make the offer first
to farmers' organizations or farmers' producers cooperatives.

SECTIOI| 49. Regulatlag dryer a;nd warehouse fees operuted W prlrnte
entltles. - Dryers and warehouses operated by private entities, including farmers'
organizations or farmers'producers cooperatives which rent out these facilities to
non-members, shall be regulated by the concemed LGUs. If the regulating LGU
is the barangay-LGU, the regulation must be supported by a barangay resolution
approved by a majority of the farmers in the barangay. If tJ e regulating LGU is
the municipal-LGU, the regulation must have the approval of the Sangguniang
Bayan through a resolution that has undergone wide public hearing;

SECTION 50. ResponslhlflW of LGUs. - For a period of three (3) years, LGUs
in rice producing provinces and municipalities shall annually allocate a portion
of their budget as their contribution for the construction of post-harvest facilities
in their jurisdictions, three percent (3 %) in the case of provinces and two percent
(2 %ol rn the case of municipalities.

CHAPTER IX
Research and Development and hteasion Servlces Program

SECTION 51. Research dnd detEloprrant of approprlate technologg for
dltferent t'ice productlon system.s. - The Philippine Rice Research Institute
(PhilRice) shall add to its Research and Development Structure and devote a
considerable portion of its resources and efforts to the development of multi-
disciplinary, ecosystem-based and ecosystem-friendly appropriate technolory
and technical support system for the different rice production systems in the
country.

Its research program shall promote organic rice farming and such other
production technologr based on indigenous materials, resources, knowledge and
skills with the end view of reducing costs and attaining seH-reliance in terms of
sourcing rice farming inputs.

SECTION 52. ExtensTon Serulces Prcgram- - The Department, in
coordination rvith state colleges and universities, and in consultation rvith
farmers and their farmers'organizations and production cooperatives or the trocal
Rice SrypIg Secuitg Councils of LGUs, shall formulate an extension services
program focused on enhancing tJre production skills and lcrowledge of rice
farmers and in building their capability through their farmers' organizations,
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production and marketing cooperatives. The program shall strengthen the direct
complementary role of the national government in the delivery of extension
services by LGUs to rice farmers.

SECTIOI{ 53. Areas of Extenston Senrlces. - The extension services program
shall have the following najor areas of services:

a. training and education services: this shall include the provision of
trainings to help rice farmers organiz.e cooperatives and other forms of
mutual-aid and self-reliant societies, including trainings on cooperative
management, project management and monitoring, finance
administration, accounting, capability building, project feasibility analysis
and fund sourcing:

b. production technologi consultancy and advisory;
c. consultancy and advisory on cooperative development and related matters;

and
d. marketing information and communication.

The extension services shall include the periodic upgrading of the technical skills,
knowledge, and professional competence of extension service workers.

SECTIOI| 54. PoolTng and netuorklng of etctenslon serr tces. - The
Department shall establish linkages with the agricultural extension programs of
state colleges and universities and private schools with rural development
extension prograrns, to harness their extension service capabilities and programs
for rice farmers. It shall use such linkages for recruiting agricultural students for
volunteer extension service, programmed rural immersion, and apprenticeship in
the major areas of services mentioned in the preceding section.

The Department shall also tap non-govemment agricultural resource centers and
institutions in the rice areas of the country and establish linkages with them to
avail of their resource and extension services and programs.

Upon the approval of concerned state coUeges and universities and private
schools with rural development extension programs, an agricultural or
communit5r development student who has rendered a one-year volunteer
extension service, immersion or apprenticeship in any of the major areas of
extension services mentioned in Section 53 hereof shall be credited with having
completed the thesis requirement of his or her course.

SECTION 55. CapabtHtg-bulldlng for rlce f,anners. - The Department shall
ensure the participation of rice farmers and their organizations in extension
services. It shall ensure through education, trainings and seminar workshops the
formation of technicians and production advisers from among rice farmers arrd
members of farmers' organizations and farmers' producers cooperatives. It shall
complement tJre training and seminar workshops with a program for the periodic
and continuous upgrading of their technical skills and knowledge.

SECTION 56. Informatlon netuork Jor r{:ce fanners. - The Department in
coordination with the Department of Science and Technologr (DOST), Deparhnent
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of Information and Communication Technolory (DICT), NFA, LGUs, and other
appropriate government agencies, shall establish a computerized national
network of information from the national to tJle provincial and municipal levels.
The information network shall serve as resource procurement and marketing
support services for rice farmers. It shall include, but not limited to, the following:

a. directory of non-government organizations and institutions that provide
resource dissemination, management, technical, organizational or legal
services to rice farmers:

b, supply and comparative price trends of rice production inputs;
c. rice demand data;
d. rice supply data;
e. timely advisory and forecasts on palag prices of the NFA and private

traders; and
f. directory of trading centers, including listing of traders and farmers

marketing cooperatives.

The Department shall make the information network available on its websites.

SFTIOI| 57. Prorrro(ttrg comlrutpr ltteracg amang rtce tarmers. - The
Department shall promote the computerization of the operation of farmers'
organizations and their production cooperatives, rural loan associations and
credit cooperatives. Its training ald education services shall include basic
computer literacy for rice farmers.

CHAPTER X
Rlce lands and Rice Industry Protection Progran

A. Protectlon of Rice Lande

SBCTION 58. Rlce lands ds zones of speclal protectlon - As tJle primary
food base ofthe countr5r and consistent with tlre state policy of protecting our rice
industry, all rice lands in the country are hereby declared as zones of special
protection.

SECTION 59, Ptohlbltlon agalnst reclasslffcatlon. - In pursuance of the
preceding Section, t}re reclassification by municipal-LGUs of agricultural lands
devoted to rice production shall be strictly prohibited.

SECTIOI| 60. Prohlhltlon agalnst conr,€rslon oJ r',ce lands tttto otler uses.
- Similarly, the conversion ofrice lands into other uses shall be strictly prohibited
and is hereby made a criminal offense.

SECTIOI| 61. Prohlbttlon o'go;lnst destructTon ol rice lands dnd
dlnlnlshlng thetr sustqlnablllty, economlc ttlablllty or ecolagical
soundness. - It is likewise strictly prohibited of any person to perform such acts
that cause the diminution of the economic viabilit5r or productivity of existing rice
lands, or such acts that destrov or undermine the sustainabilitv of rice
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production in rice lands, including the destruction of their ecological soundness.
Such acts include the following:

a. destroying water systems, whetJrer natural or marr-made, or diverling or
impeding their flow that causes rice lands to lose their sources of irrigation,
making it appear that the affected rice lands are no longer economically
viable;

b. large-scale cutting of trees that destroys the biodiversit5r of rice lands;
c. quarrying that will have the same effect of destroying the biodiversity of

rice lands;
d. contaminating rice paddies or water systems that irrigate rice fields with

mercury and other similar harmful elements or chemicals; and
e. failure to prevent the spi1l of mine wastes to rice fields.

SFDCTIOII 62. PtohtbltHon dgaln& crop converslon. - The conversion of rice
lands into other crops is also hereby prohibited.

SEtCTIOlf 63. Land reclasslficatlon revleu nechanlsm. - The Local Rice
Supplg Seatitg Council is hereby mandated to review all reclassilication
ordinances and resolutions passed by LCiUs before the effectivity of this Act.
Where the ordinance or resolution has covered rice lands and the rice lands have
remained productive or have not been physically converted for more than three
(3) years after their reclassi{ication, the Local Rice Supplg Securitg Couttcil shall
make the proper recommendation on the viabilif5r of reverting the rice lands to
their former agricultural classifi cation.

lf t};e Local Rice Supplg Secaritg Council recommends reversal and the
recommendation is supported by a signed petition of a majority of the farmers
who are legitimate voters or residents of the city or municipalit5r, th.e Local Rice
Supplg Securitg Council shall submit its recommendation and the signed petition
to the sanggunian or the legislative council of the concerned LGU. If, after thirty
(30) days from the receipt of the recommendation and the signed petition, the
sanggunial fails to act on the recommendation and signed petition of the majority
of farmers, the Local Rice Supplg Securitg Council shall submit the
recommendation and the signed petition to tJre provincial olFce of the Department
of Interior ald Local Govemment.

The DILG Provincial Director or any DILG oflicial designated for the purpose shall
then, within thirty (30) days from the receipt of the recommendation arrd the
signed petition, verifu the residency of the signatories, the authenticity of the
sign atures and as to whether t}le number of signatories constituted a majority of
the farmers in the concerned LGU. If the DILG Provincial Director finds the
petition valid as to the residency of the signatories, the authenticity of the
signatures and the authenticity of claimed majority, it shall issue a certification
to that effect, register the petition in the municipal registry of ordinances and
cause its publication in three (3) newspapers of local circulation. After fifteen (15)
days from the date of publication, the petition shall be deemed to have become
an ordinance and the rice lands shall be deemed to have been reverted to their
former agricultural classification.
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B. Protectlon of the Rice Industry From Harmful Effects of Importatlon

SECTIOI{ 64. Pollcg of local productlon ptcference to ,neet tlv bt{fer
stock requlrement of the J\IFA. - In cases when its actual reserved and bulfer
stocks combined are below one hundred-five (1O5) days, the NFA is hereby
mandated to fiIl the shortage from local production. In no case shall it resort to
importation when the local rice production can filI the shortage.

SECTION 65. Pollcg o,gdlnst rlce lnt orAa6on. - As a general rule, rice
importation is hereby prohibited. As arr exception, it shall only be resorted to
upon recommendation of tl:e National Rice Supplg Securitg Council, as created
under Section 98 hereof, after it has determined through investigation the
existence ofa rice crisis. The decision to imDort rice shall be made in accordance
qrith the next Section.

SDCTION 66. Steps 6 be taken before resn.ttln,g to rlce lnpottatlon
durlng rlce crlsls. - At the first sign of an apparent sudden increase ofrice prices
or a critical inadequacy of rice supply in the domestic market, tJ:.e National Rice
Supplg Seatitg Council shall conduct an investigation to determine if the extent
of the price increase or supply inadequacy constituted a rice crisis as defrned in
Section 4 (y) hereof. If a rice crisis exists, it shall include in its report the following:

a. a declaration of the existence of rice crisis;
b. a determination if the rice crisis is caused by hoarding or by manipulation

of tlre local supply in which case tl:e National Rbe Supplg Seadtg Council
shall recommend to the President measures for compelling the
manipulators to release the rice supply in their hands;

c. a determination if the rice crisis is local or national. If the rice crisis is
loca1, the National Rice Supplg Securitg Council shaTl recommend measures
on how the national supply maybe distributed to address the local crisis;
and

d. If the rice crisis is national, th.e National Rbe Supplg Secuitg Council shall
certiff that locai food production cannot fill the inadequacy. Only in such
situation may it recommend the resort to rice importation.

Tl;re National Rice Supplg kcuritg Council shall have three (3) days to frnish and
submit its investigation report and recommendations to the President.

If the President finds from the report of Ihe National Rice Supplg Seatritg Council
that possible criminal acts were committed by private individuals or government
officials in the course ofthe existence of the crisis, he shal1 direct the Department
of Justice to investigate the case and to file the appropriate criminal charges
thereon.

SECTION 67. Pri'ce Celllng on RIce. - In the conduct of investigation for
determining the existence of rice crisis to be made at the first sign of apparent
inadequacy of rice supply in the domestic market, tJ:.e National Rice Supplg
Secuitg Council shall have the authority to implement measures to arrest the
skyrocketing of rice prices. It shall have the authority to order the freezing of rice
prices or a return to the price status quo ante. If there is prima facie evidence of
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manipulation of prices during the period of investigation , tllre Natianal Rice Supplg
Seatritg Coznal shall set a ceiling of rice prices which shall not be more than two
percent (2 o/ol ol t}:e price prevailing before the inadequacy situation. The order of
t}le National Rice Supplg Secuitg Councilfreenng the rice prices, reverting the rice
prices to status quo ante or setting a ceiling to rice prices shall remain in force
until reversed by the President upon recommendation by the National Rice Food
Security Council.

CHAPTERXI
Streagthening the llIFA, Enhencing its Palay Procurement Pfogram

And Price Support Program for Consurners

SECTIOI| 68. Mandate and Role of the t{atlono,l Food Authorltg. -'fl:.e
National Food Authority is an integral pillar in the national effort to attain food
security for the count4z based on rice self-reliance and self-sufficienry, increase
the income of rice farmers, stabilize the supply and price of rice in the domestic
market, and ensure tl e accessibility and affordability of rice to the public,
especially the poor among the consumers. These national goals are hereby
incorporated into its mandate. The authority and functions of the NFA are
likewise hereby reoriented towards attaining these national goals.

In consonance with the provision of this Section and with the State Policies of
this Act, the NFA shall be the sole authority to import rice upon the
recommendation of the Nationql Rice Supplg Secuitg Council.

SECTION 69. Fottg-frue dags Rlce Re*nte and Sttctg dags Buffer
Stoclc{ng. - Consistent with the expanded mandate of the NFA as provided in the
preceding Section, the NFA is hereby mandated to maintain a Reserved Stock
good for forQr-five (45) days continuing and a Buffer Stock good for sixt5r (60) days
continuing to be exclusively sourced from local production except when ordered
by the President to import rice in accordance with Section 66 hereof.

The Reserued Sfock shall be the NFA's stocks for calamities and the marginalized
sectors while the Buffer Stock shall be its strategic stocks for market participation.

SEICTION 70. Condonatlon of c,ll exlstlng loan obllg&lons. - So it carr
better fullill its expanded mandate and functions and start afresh on sound and
stable financial footing, the NFA is hereby relieved from palrment of all its loan
obligations, including interests due thereon, with the LBP and the Development
Bank of the Philippines.

SECTION 71. Procul.errrent of palag at fdrtn gate ptlce. - The NFA shall
procure at least twent5i-five percent (25 %) of the total palag production at farm
gate price that guarantees rice farmers a reasonable rate of retums.

To achieve this procurement target, it shall establish a system that will bring its
procurement closest to rice producing areas and communities.
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SDCTION 72. Schedule of suppott-prtclng on fann gate dnd
esta.bllshment o,f proclr"errunt centers. - The NFA shall purchase palag from
rice farmers using the following price schedule:

at Twenty Pesos (P2O.OO) per kilogram for the ca-lendar year 2018 or uporl
effectivity of this Act; and

after the initial year, the NFA shall review tJle farm gate price every year
taking into consideration the impact of inflation rate on fuel and rice
production. If the review finds the cost ofrice production to have increased
by one point five percent (1.5 %) of the previous production cost, the NFA
shall adjust the farm gate price accordingly, using as reference the national
average farm gate price of the preceding year as posted by the Philippine
Statistics Authoritv.

SPCTION 73. Setr ng of tarm gate prlce prlor to eaery cropplng seclron. -

The NFA shall review, set and announce the farm gate price prior to every
cropping season, not later than the months of May a'Id October.

SECTION 74. Stren'gt re;ning llnkage between NFA qnd rlce Janners at the
Jarm gate. - In purchasin g palag from rice farmers, the NFA shall promote the
cooperative marketing of palag among rice farmers, particularly small-scale rice
farmers, as a mode for tightening the procurement linkage between the NFA and
the rice farmers at the farm gate. For this purpose, the NFA shall devise a scheme
for enrolling farmers' organizations or their marketing cooperatives as its
procurement arm. The scheme shall have an incentives package for participating
farmers' organization or cooperatives.

SDCTION 75. NFA authortty to requlsltlon t E rf,ce supplg of tl& prfitate
sector antd dlspose lt to address rlce crlsls or stdte of calamlty. - During
rice crisis as declared by tl:.e National Rice Sqplg Seanitg Council in accordance
with Section 66 hereof or when a state of calamity has been declared over the
entire country or over a specific region or province, the NFA shall have the
authority to requisition the rice stocks in the control of private traders to
strengthen its response capability to such exigencies. The requisition cost shall
be the price at which the rice has been bought from the farm gate by the private
traders. In the National Capital Region and other metropolitan cities, the
requisition cost shall take into consideration and include the actual
transportation cost incurred in hauling the rice stocks from their origin.

For this purpose, all rice traders who operate warehouses, storage facilities for
rice or other similar structures used for volume stocking of rice, are hereby
required to monthly submit to the NFA, copy furnish the National Rice Supplg
Secttritg Council, the appropriate documents, such as warehouse receipts and a
verilied inventory of their rice stocks, that will show the volume of rice stocks in
their control or in their warehouse, including incoming stocks and releases for
circulation. The NFA shall make a directory of such warehouses and their
operators as well as a monitoring system based on those documents that will give
information on where the volume of rice can be found in real time.

b .
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The NFA shall make use of available communication and information technologl
to place its requisitron: Prouided, that any requisition using such technologr shall
be formalized through ollicial documentation within forty-eight hours.

SBCTIOI| 76. E;ffect of refuslng NFA requlsitlon. - The act of refusing NFA
requisition is hereby considered as abetting the rice crisis or the state of calamity
which shall be a ground for cancelling the rice trade or warehouse permit of the
private trader or operator.

SECTION 77. Subsldlzed-prtctng for retall rlce. - The NFA shall ensure that
its marketed rice is available, accessible and affordable to the consuming public,
especially the marginalized and poorest sectors. It shall sell it at retail prices not
higher than twenty-five percent (25 %) of the procurement price at farm gate.

SECTION 78. Sepo;.f,te hrdget for NFA proarerncnt prcgram. - Using
simulated forecasts of consumption requirements and such ottrer necessar5r
information, the NFA shall craft a palag procurement program that is good for
three (3) years upon which its procurement budget shall be based. Such budget
sha-ll be entirely released to the NFA so it can have linancial flexibility in pursuing
its procurement program which it shall renew or revise at the end of the second
year and submit to Congress. The Department of Budget and Management shall
make a special account and procedure for ttre releases of ttre three-year
procurement budget of the NFA.

For tJ:e first three (3) years upon the effectivity of this Act, the NFA shall have an
annual procurement budget of One Hundred Three Billion Three Hundred Thirty
Million Pesos (P103.33 B) which shall be immediately released to the NFA after it
has submitted a three (3) year procurement plan.

CHAPTER 'gI
Rlghte of Rice Farmers

SECTION 79. Seatrlty of tenure of rlce fanners. - Consistent with the state
policy aflirming the indispensable role of rice farmers in developing the rice
industry towards achieving food securit5r for ttre countr5z, rice farmers shall have
the right of security of tenure over their farm land. They shall not be ejected from
their farm holding or their homes, crops and farm structures demolished unless
directed by a frnal decision or order of the court.

SECTION 80. 7fral noratotiutn of eJectmetrt cd.ses aga;lnst rlce fanners
durlng the lmplementatlon schedule of thts Act and coollng qff perlod
thereafter. - During the three (3)-year implementation of this Act, in order not to
disrupt the delivery of services of its core programs to the rice farmer
beneficiaries, no trial of any ejectment case, or any similar case that will result in
ousting, shall proceed against any rice farmer who is a beneficiar5r of any of tJre
core programs ofthis Act. The judge or court with competent jurisdiction over the
case shall suspend its proceedings upon the submission by the rice farmer of a
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certilication from the Department that he is a beneficiary of any of the core
progr€rms of this Act.

Thereafter, any writ of execution issued by a court of competent jurisdiction tl:al
will have the effect of ejecting such a rice farmer shall incorporate into the writ a
cooling off period of one (1) year.

SECTION 81. hntshtng lnualtd. wrlt ol executlon. - In all ejectment cases,
or any similar case that will result in ousting, against rice farmers who are
beneficiaries of any of the core programs of tJ:is Act, no court or tribunal shall
issue a writ of execution unless all pending issues, including motions for
reconsideration of the rice farmers, have been resolved. The failure of anyjudge
or court of competent jurisdiction to observe this requirement shall render the
writ invalid arrd any action of any government oflicial on the basis of such writ is
illegal and punishable.

SDCTION 82. Hvate o'cts o:f electment a?e crlmlna,llz.ed. - Any private act
of ejecting the rice farmer who is a beneficiary of this Act or destroying their crops
or farm structures that will have the same effect of ejectment without any valid
court order is hereby made a criminal offense which is separate from other
criminal acts that a private person may have committed in the course of ejecting
a rice farmer urithout a court order.

SpCTION 83. Ihtty of tle lrepdrtment to proulde legal serulces and dld. -
The Department shall have the duty to provide legal services and aid to rice
farmers who are beneficiaries ofany ofthe core programs of this Act but subjected
to ejectment cases or harassment suits.

SECTION 84. DAR AO No, 03-77, Serles oJ 2077 appltes tahen the rlce

farmer 7s an agrarlan reform benefictary. - If the rice farmer subjected to
ejectment, or any similar case seeking to oust him from his farm land, is an
agrarian reform beneficiary under the Comprehensive Agrarian Reform Law and
other agrarian reform laws, the judge or court shall apply the provisions of
Department of Agmrian Reform Administratiue Order No. O3-11, Series of 2O11, as
to the rice farmer. Tl:,e DAR AO No. 03-11, Series of 2011, is hereby incorporated
as part of this Act.

SECTIOI| 45. Right aga;lnst unscntpulous land renL - Rice farmers who
are tilling farm lands under tenancy or leasehold, including farmers'
organizations arrd famers' production cooperatives which lease lands for rice
production, shall not be subjected to land rent that is more than ten percent
(10%o) of the average net harvest per hectare in the last three consecutive years.
A11 contracts, whether written or unwritten, that exceed this threshold, including
non-cash charges or other exactions added on top of the rent, are hereby declared
as void and are considered reformed in accordance with this section.

SECTION a6. Rlght agalnst arbltrdry deductlons on loans q.nd exorbtto;nt
Tnterest ?a,tea. - Rice farmers have the right against arbitrary deductions and
exorbitant interest rates on loans. Rice farmers sha1l only be charged to pay the
principal amount and interest. All interest rates for loans taken bv rice farmers,
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including farmers' organizations and farmers' cooperatives, from private entities
shall conform to the provisions of Sections 23 and 24 hereof and are considered
reformed in accordance therewith upon the effectivity of this Act.

SBCTION 87. Rtght tlgatnst unlalr t"ade pract{ces. - Rice farmers and t}reir
organizations or cooperatives shall have the right against unfair trade. The
following are r:nfair trade practices:

a. buying the palay product of rice farmers at prices below the farm gate price
set by the NFA;

b. tacking into loan agreements the condition that binds rice farmers to sell
their palag product to the creditor at prices lower than the NFA farm gate
price and such similar acts that deprive rice farmers the opportunity to
seek better prices for their products;

c. tacking into loan agreements the condition that binds rice farmers to
procure their farm inputs and rent farm tools and equipment from the
creditor at prices or rates higher than other suppliers and such similar
acts that deprive rice farmers the opportunity to seek lower prices or rent
for their needed farm inputs and equipment; and

d. charging arbitrary deductions arrd exorbitant rates in milling, threshing,
drying and other similar services.

SBCTIOil 48. Rtght of rlce tann uorkers to famtlg tlvlng uage. -

Agricultural workers in rice farms shall have the right to a family living wage.
Agricultural workers working :under piece-meal, pakgawan or any otJrer similar
affangement who has rendered eight hours of work shall be entitled to the
payment of fving minimum wage set by law.

CHIIPTER XIII
Strengthenlng Rlce Farmers Towards Self-Rellance

SECTION a9. Prono(Cng cooperatlues a;mong tlce fermcrs. - The
Department shall make it part of its extension serrrices the strengthening of the
ranks of rice farmers to make them self-reliant. For this purpose, it shall promote
cooperatives and self-reliant organizations among rice farmers, giving focus on
forming cooperatives of small-scale rice farmers or rice farmers with annual
income below the rural poverty threshold. As much as practicable, it shall
promote the following types of cooperatives:

o.

farm resources procurement and sharing cooperatives;
credit cooperatives;
production and labor-sharing cooperative s;
marketing cooperatives;
irrigation cooperatives; and
consumers cooperatives.

a.
b .
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CIIAPTER XTV
Locel Rlce Supply Securlty Counclls

SECTION 90. Munlcfinl/Cltg Rlce Supplg Securlty Counclls antd their
functfions. - LGUs of municipalities and cities shall create and constitute a rice
food security watchdog to be called the Local Rie Supplg Secuntg Council. Such
Council shall be constituted within thirty (30) days from the effectivity of this Act.
It shall have the following functions:

a. gather data for the Household Rice Food Securit5r Index and ensure its in
publication;

b. review the land use and reclassification ordinances and resolutions in their
municipalities and cities and to make the corresponding proper
recommendation and representation to the local legislative council for its
action in accordance with the provision of Section 63 of this Act;

c. monitor local legislations that affect the rice industr5r in their
municipalitie s and cities;

d. facilitate with the end-view of ensuring the participation of rice farmers in
local venues of decision-making such as their participation in the
deliberation of ordinaaces and resolutions by loca1 legislative councils on
matters related to the rice industry;

e. glve the municipal or city chief executive timely and appropriate advise on
matters related to the rice industry;

f. recommend local legislations for the betterment of the rice industry and its
stakeholders;

g. monitor the rice supply in their municipality or city and, whenever it finds
a critical supply situation, to make the corresponding proper report to the
Prouincial Rice Supplg Securttg Council and, the NFA;

h. monitor possible hoarding activities of rice traders and to make tJee proper
report to the municipal or city mayor and the chief of the local Ptrilippine
National Police; and

i. monitor the price movement of rice and make the corresponding proper
report to the National Rice Stpplg Seatritg Council.

The municipal /city Incal Rice Supplg Seatitg Councils shall meet at least once a
month or as often as necessary.

SECTION 91. Composltlon of the Incal Rlce $4tptg Secw,dty Counclls. -
The municipal /city Local Rice Sryplg Securitg Council shall be composed of the
following:

a. a representative of the rice farmers;
b. a representative of the irrigators association;
c. a representative of the marketing cooperatives;
d. a representative of the rice traders doing business in the municipalit5r or

city;
e. a representative of rural development civil society;
f. the Municipal Agriculture Officer; and
g.. the Municipal Agrarian Reform officer.
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In municipalities and cities where there are no marketing cooperatives, their
representation slot shall be given to rice producers' cooperative or farmers'
organizations. Likewise, in the absence of any rural development civil society in
the municipality or city, its representation slot shall be given to civic societies or
to the academic sector.

SECTION 92 . Manner of constltutrlng thc Local Rtce Food Seanttg Council
and electlng the Cl'tdtperson. - Within the thirty (30) days provided in Section
9O of this Act, the Municipal Agriculture Officer shall call an assembly of all rice
stakeholders in ttre municipality or city. He shall ensure the attendance of all
sectors from the ranks of which the representation composition of the local Food
Securit5r Council should come from as provided in the preceding section. He shall
also ensure the attendance of women in the assembly. The assembly shall then
elect their representatives to the Local Rice Supplg Securitg Council in accordance
with the representation prescribed in the preceding section.

The Municipal Agriculture OIIicer shall make a report of the results of the
elections and submit it to the chief executive of the municipality or city, copy
furnish the provincial oflices of the National Food Authority and the Department.
T'he Incol Rice Supptg Securitg Council shalT elect its Chairperson from among its
members.

SF}CTIOII 93. LGUs responslblllty to prodde worlclng facllltles for tlu
Loca.l Rtce Slryply Secllrtty @uncll- - The LGUs shall provide offrce space and
make available their facilities to the Incal Rice 9tpplg Secaitg Councils to make
them operational,

SECTION 94. Hou*lald Rlce Secrrl,ItV Ind,ex. - LGUs shall establish and
maintain a Household Rice Securit5l Index which is the measurement of rice
securit5r of households in each municipality or city. The tro cal Rice Stpplg Securitg
Council shall be responsible for the gathering of data for the Household Rice
Security Index and for keeping and publishing the Index the expenses for which
shall be shouldered by the concemed LGU. The publication shall be made at the
turn of every calendar year.

SECTIOI{ 95. Intonrutlon contents of E Eou*tr,old. RIce Sectrlty Index.
- The Household Rice Security Index shall have the following information:

number of households;
number of members of each household segregated as to age and gender;
rice consumption of each household segregated as to the sources;
volume of rice supply from ttre NFA;
volume of rice supply from private traders;
point of origin of the rice supply from private traders;
prevailing stall price of rice;

SECTION 96. Prootnclel Rlce Supplg S,ecurfQ; @unclls. - Within forty-five
(45) days ifter the effeclivity of this Act, the Provincial Daector of t.I:e Department
shall call to a meeting all chairperson s of Loeal Rice Supplg Secuitg Councils of
municipalities and cities of the province and the Provincial furarian Reform

b .
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OIIicer, Provincial Manager of the NFA, and the Provincial Directors of the
Department of Interior and Local Govemment, Deparknent of Social Welfare and
Development, Department of Trade and Industry and the National Economic
Development Authority. They shall compose the Prouincial Riee Supplg Seatritg
Council. They shall elect from among themselves a chairperson and such other
officers they deem necessar5r. The results of such election shall be submitted to
the Frovincial Governor of the concerned province.

The provincial LGUs shall give oflice space and make available its facilities to the
Prouinciol Rice Supplg Security Councils to make them operational. It shall
establish a communication hotline for the primarv use of the Provincial Rice
Supplg katitg Council.

The houinciol Rice SYpplg Secuitg Councils shall meet as often as necessary but
not less than once every three months.

SEICTIOII 97. Frtnctlons of the Prorf,nclal Rlce Food Seatrlty Counclls. -

The Provincial Rbe Supplg Secaritg Council shall have the following functions:

a. consolidate at the provincial level the Household Rice Security Indexes
from the municipalities and cities;

b. help the Local Rice Supplg Securitg Councils review the land use and
reclassilication ordinances of their municipalities and cities;

c. help the Incal Rice Supplg Securitg Councils in making representations
with their local legislative councils for making good their recomrnendations
on land use and reclassification ordinances or resolutions as provided in
Section 63 of this Act;

d. recommend legislations and make representations in the provincial
legislative council on matters related to the rice industry;

e. give the Provincial Governor timely and appropriate advise on matters
related to the rice industry;

f. help t)te lpcal Rice Supplg Secuntg Coancls in making representation with
the NFA for redisposition of rice supply in times of critical rice supply
situation;

g. make representation with the Provincial Governor ald other concerned
enforcement agencies, including the Provincial Director of the PNP, for
quick responses against hoarding activities and overpricing of rice; and

h. when there is a local critical rice supply situation, immediately submit a
report to the JVational Rice Supplg Securitg Council with its recommendation
as to whether or not there is a need to declare the existence of rice crisis
and conduct an investigation covering the province.

CHAPTIR XlI
Natlonal Rice 9upply Securlty Councll

SF,UON 98. Thc I{dtlondl Rlce Supplg Securitg eounclL - There is hereby
created a Notional Rice Sqplg Seatritg Council which shall be composed of the
following:
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Secretary of the Department;
Director-General of the National Economic Development Authority
Administrator of the National Food Authority;
Secretary of tJre Department of Justice;
Secretary of the Department of Interior and Local Government;
Secretary of the Department of Social Welfare and Development;
Secretary of the Department of Trade and Industry;
Director General of the Philippine Rice Research Institute;
a representative from the Provincial Rice Supply Security Councils;
a representative of the farmers sector (one each from Luzon, Visayas and
Mindanao);
a representative of women sector;
a representative of rural development civil societ5z;
a representative of the irrigators sector;
a representative of the consumers sector;
a representative of the rice vendors sector; and
a representative of the rice traders sector.

ensure that the policies and provisions of this Act on protecting the rice
industr5r from the harmful effects of rice importation are implemented;
serve as the Advisory Council for the Oflice of the President on all matters
tJ:at affect the rice industry;
declare the existence of a rice crisis after conducting an investigation in
accordance with Section 66 of this Act:
recommend measures for addressing critical situations of the rice supply
in the domestic market;
recommend to the NFA the importation of rice as a last resort after
establishing and certifying that local rice production cannot fiIl in the

. supply inadequacy;
set the terms and conditions for the rice importation:

The Executive Secretary of the OIIice of the President shall gatJrer nominees from
the Provincial Rice Supplg Seatitg Councils and from the sectors mentioned in
enumeration m. to s. and appoint from among the nominees the representatives
for tl;re Prouincial Rice Supplg Secuitg Councils and for each sector.

Within three (3) months during which the appointment of representatives of the
Prouincial Rice Supplg Secuitg Councils and the sectors shall have been
completed, the Executive Secretar5r shall convene the members of the National
Rice Supplg Secuitg Council artd preside its inaugural meeting until it has elected
a chairperson from among the sectoral representatives.

Tl;e Natinnal Rice &ryplg Seatitg Council shall meet at least twice a year or as
often as it deems necessary. Its Chairperson shall have t}le power to call an
emergency meeting during critical situations of rice supply and price movements
in the local market.

SECTIOI{ 99. Fvnctlons of t E Na:tf.o al Rlce Supplg Seanrtty Councll. -

The National Rbe Supplg kcuritg Council shall have the following powers and
functions:

o .
p.

b.

d.
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g. impose price control measures during critical rice supply situations in
accordance with Section 66 of this Act;

h. recommend legislations for the betterment of the rice industry and its
stakeholders and make representation with both Houses of Congress for
the enactment of recommended legislations;

i. review the executive report of the Department on the Profiles of
implementation of the core programs of this Act in Rice Deuelopment Zones;
and

j. review the periodic report of the Department on the special beneficiaries;

SECTION LOO. Office, Secretzrlof and. Budget - The Department shall
provide the National Rice &ryplg Seatitg Council office space and equipment,
facilities and vehicles for its operation. It shall also form from among its personnel
a stalf complement that will be detailed to the National Rice Supplg Securitg
Cutncil to serve as its Secretariat and perform core functions and services.

The National Rice Supplg Seanitg Council shall have an initial annual budget of
no less than Thirty Million Pesos (P30,O00,OOO.00) after which it shall be levelled
to no less tlan Twenty Million Pesos (P20,0OO,O0O.0O) in the succeeding years:
Provided, that it may be increased upon request of the National Rice SUpplg
Seatrity Councilbut shall not be diminished by the DBM or Congress.

SECTION lQL. Renunerutlon for sectofal representatlves. - The
representatives from the Prouincial Rice Supplg Seatritg Council and of the sectors
shall be entitled to a remuneration for their attendance of the meetings of the
National Rice Supplg Secuitg Council. The amount of tl:e remuneration shall be
decided in the inaugural meeting of the Notional Rice Supplg Secuitg Council.,
Prouid.ed, that the amount shall not exceed Ten Thousand Pesos (PIO,OOO.OO) per
attendance for each representative.

CHAPTDRXVI
Appropriatlons

SECTIO lO2. ApproprtdtTon and Core Prcgrans allocdtlons. - The amount
of One Hundred Eighty-Five Billion (P185 B) is hereby appropriated to fund the
Three-Year Implementation Plan of this Act. Such amount shall be apportioned
as follows:

a. Twenty-Five Billion (P25 B) for the RPSCF;

b. Forty-Five Billion Pesos (P45 B) for tll'e Accelerated Inigation Deuelopment
Program and TwenQr Billion (P20 B) for the rehabilitation and repair of
existing irrigations systems;

c. Thirty Billion (P3O B) for the Post-Harvest Facilities Development Program;

d. f{fty Billion (P50 B) for the Farm Inputs Support Program to be released
. each year at Sixteen Billion and Six Hundred Sixfv-Six Million Pesos
Pr6.666 B);
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e. Fifteen Billion (P15 B) for Research and Development and Extension
Services Program.

Upon the completion of the Three-Year Implementation Plan, the National
Govemment shall appropriate at least Twent5r-Seven Billion Pesos (P27 B) to be
included in the annual Government Appropriations Act for sustaining the core
programs of this Act. Such amount shall be apportioned as follows:

a. Ten Billion (P10 B) for the maintenance of constructed irrigation systems;

b. Ten Billion (PlO B) for the continuation of the Rrce Production fucialized
Credit Program;

c. Five Billion (P5 B) for the continuation of the Production Support Program;

d. TWo Billion (P2 B) for research development and extension services;

SDCTIOI| LO3, Exermt tton Jrom elec.tilon ban - The projects for the
implementation of ttre Accelerated Infrastrucdtre Deoelopment Program of this Act
shall be exempt from election ban on public works.

CHAPTER X1NI
Prohlbited Acts

SECTION lO4. Crlninal Otfenses. - The following acts, as defined in Chapter
II, Section 4 of this Act, shall be prohibited and be liable for punishment:

a. Rice taarding - There shall be prima facie evidence of hoarding when:

1 . a person has stocks of rice which are not included in his inventory
report to the NFA as mandated in the second paragraph of Section 71
of this Act;
a person has documented stocks of rice which is ten percent (1O%)
higher than his average level of increase in his inventory in the last six
(6) months immediately prior to tJre discovery of the questionable
increase;
a person has stocks of rice which exceed the capacity of his warehouse
or storage facility by ten percent (10 o/o);

a person has maintained two or more dummy operators of warehouses
which enable him to control stocks of rice higher by more than five (5)
percent of his market share for the last three (3) montJrs;
a person does not dispose, sell or distribute his stocks to tl:e public for
a period of fifteen (15) days from the warehouse arrival of tJle stocks; or
a person takes out his stocks from distribution.

4.

6 .

b. Profiteeing - There shall be prima facie evidence of proliteering when:

2 .
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l. a person sells his rice stocks to the public at a price which is ten (10)
percent higher than the price during the immediately preceding month;

2. a person sells his rice stocks during the period of rice crisis the
existence of which has been declared by the iVafional Rice Snpplg
Secaritg Council at a price that does not conform with the price freeze,
status quo arrte price, or price ceiling order of the Nqtional Rice &tpplg
Secuntg Council;

3. a person buys rice from the NFA at a lower price per kilo and sells it to
the public at a price per kilo which is ten (10) percent higher than the
NFA price;

4. a person sells rice which is a mixture of commercial and NFA rice or a
mixture of lower grade variet5r and higher grade variet5r; or

5. a person misrepresents his rice stocks as to variety, weight and
measurement.

c. Engaging in rice cartel operatior* - There shall be prima facie evidence of
engaging in rice cartel operations when:

1. two (2) or more persons or business enterprises dealing in rice and
competing for the same rice market perform uniform or complementar5l
acts among themselves which tend to bring about artilicial shortage of
rice supply in order to increase the price; or

2. they simultaneously increase prices on their rice ttrereby lessening t}le
competition among themselves;

d,. Rice smuggling - Rice smuggling, regardless of volume or value, is hereby
declared as an act of sabotage against ttre nationa-l rice industqz, our rice
farmers and the people.

Rice smuggling is committed and the commission is prima facie evidence
when:

1. a person buys or procures rice from any source outside ofthe country
and brings tJ:e rice into the country;

2. a person transports or stores or sells inside the country the rice bought
or procured from outside the country;

3. a government oflicial issues any document to a private person or entity
to give cover of legality to the act of bringing into the country the rice
bought or procured from outside the countr5r; or

4. a person acts as broker or intermediary for the importer in disposing
the imported rice;

CHAPTER X1TIII
Purlshment and Penal Provlslons

SPCTION 1O5. For the Tssuance of an lnzo'lld, wtit executTon th4t rrlol.dtes
t E *eur'it! o:f tenure of a rlce farmea - For any judge who issued a writ of
execution against a rice farmer in violation of the provision of Section 8l of this
Act, the punishment shall be suspension without pay of not less than six (6)
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months to two (2) years and a fine of One Hundred Fifty Thousand Pesos
(P15O,OO0.OO). For any judge who commits the same violation a second time, the
punishment shall be dismissal from service, perpetual disqualification from the
judicial service, and a fine of Two Hundred Thousand Pesos (P2O0,OO0.O0).

For any government offrcial, including members of the Philippine National Police
and the Armed Forces of the Philippines, who acts upon an invalid writ of
execution resulting in the illegal ejectment or ousting of a rice farmer, the
punishment shall be dismissal from service, perpetual disqualification from
government service artd a line of One Hundred Thousand Pesos (P1OO,OOO.O0).

SPCTION 1o,6. For eJectlng a rlce fanner wltlrorrt o uafud atrlt of exeattlon
or ustng an Tnualfid, atqnunt. - For any person who orders or organizes a
demolition activity against a rice farmer in violation of Section 82 of this Act, if
the illegal ejectment is attended with excessive force and violence, the penalty
shall be an imprisonment of not less than six (6) years but not more than eight
(8) years and the payment of moral and exemplary damages for the moral injury
of the rice farmer and actual damages for his destroyed properties.

In all other cases, the penalty shall be arr imprisonment of not less than four (4)
years but not more than six (6) years and the pa5rment of moral and exemplary
damages for the mora-l injury of the rice farmer.

SECTION lO7 . For land-use conrerslon and d.estntctTon of t.f,ce la nds. - For
any person who violates Section 6O or commits any of the acts enumerated in
Section 61 of this Act, the penalty shall be as follows:

a. If the conversion or destruction of rice lands is eighty-frve (85) to one
hundred percent (10O%), the penalty shall be an imprisonment of not less
than twelve (12) years but not more than fifteen (15) years and a reparation
line equivalent to the total expenses necessary to restore the converted or
destroyed land to its rice production use;

b. If the conversion or destruction is sixty-five (65) to eighty-four percent
(84o/ol, t}:.e penalty shall be an imprisonment of not less than six (6) years
but not more than eight (8) years and a reparation fine equivalent to the
expenses necessary to restore the converted or destroyed portion to its rice
production use;

c. If the conversion or destruction is ftfty (50) to sixty-four percent (64 o/o), the
penalty shall be an imprisonment of not less than four (4) but not more
than six (6) years and a reparation fine equivalent to tJ:e expenses
necessary to restore the converted or destroved portion to its rice
production use; and

d. If the conversion or destruction is below lift5r percent (50 %), the penalty
shall be an imprisonment of not less than two (2) years but not more than
four (4) years and a reparation line equivalent to the expenses necessary
to restore the converted or destroyed portion to its rice production use;
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The reparation fine in each case shall be determined by an independent
assessment commission to be appointed by the court.

SECTION 1O8. for crop conrnrslon of rlce ldnds. - Any person who violates
Section 62 of this Act shall be meted the fine equivalent to twice the gross va-lue
of the rice that was lost to crop conversion. The gross value shall be based on the
average gross harvest for the last two cropping.

Any person who induces a rice farmer to convert his rice farm to other crops shall
be meted the line equivalent to the gross value of the rice that was lost to crop
conversion.

SECTION 1O9. For hoardlng, profiteertng and engaglng 7n cartel
opetdtlon - For any person who commits any of the acts in enumeration a., b.
and c. of Section 1O4 of this Act, the penalty shall be not less than eight (8) years
but not more than twelve (12) years, a fine of not less than Five Hundred
Thousand Pesos (P500,0O0.OO) but not more than Five Million Pesos
(P5,0OO,000.OO) and the cancellation of his business permit.

SF,CTIOII 11O. .For rlce smuggllng. - For any person who commits any of the
acts in enumeration d. of Section 1O4 of this Act, when the minimum value is less
than Ten Million Pesos (P1O,OOO,OO0.00), the penalty shall be not less than twelve
(12) years but not more than seventeen (17) years, a fine of twice the value of the
smuggled rice and the aggregate anount of the taxes, duties and otler charges
avoided and the cancellation of his business permit.

If the rice smuggled has a minimum value of Ten Million Pesos (PIO,OOO,OOO.O0),
as determined by the Bureau of Customs (BOC), the act shall be dealt with in
accordance with the penal provisions of Republic Act 10845 or The Anti-
Agricultural Smuggling Act of 2016.

In all cases, in accordance w'ith Section 2530 of the Tariffs and Customs Code,
the smuggled rice and the property used in smuggling shall be conliscated and,
without prejudice to Section 2531 of the same Code, shall be forfeited in favor of
the Government. The Bureau of Customs shall turn over the confiscated rice to
the NFA to form part of its buffer stock.

SEICTIOI| ltt. Crlmlnal llablllty of offlcers otJurldlccl persons. - When the
violator of any of the prohibited acts is a juridical person, tJ:e criminal liability
shall attach to its president, chief operating oflicer or manager who consents,
tolerates or fails to take action to prevent the commission of the violation.

SECTION tl2. Crimlnq.l ltablltty o:f pub&c otffclals. - Any public oflicial or
employee who, by reason of his office, with or without consideration, conspires in
the commission of the prohibited acts or knowingly conceals the violation, shall
likewise be held principally liable for the violation and shall suffer the additional
penalty of permanent disqualilication to hold public office.
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CHAPTERXI"
Congressiolal Overslght Comrnlttee

SECTION 113. Congresslonal Ouerslght @mmtt;tee. - A Congressional
Oversight Committee is hereby created to oversee and monitor ttre
implementation of this Act. It shal1 be composed of the Chairpersons and Vice-
chairpersons of the Committees on Agriculture and Food, Agrarian Reform, and
Poverty Alleviation of the House of Representatives and Chairpersons and Vice-
chairpersons of the Committees on Agriculture and Food, Agrarian Reform and
Economic AJfairs of the Senate.

The Chairperson of the Congressional Oversight Committee shall be rotated
among the chairpersons of the member-committees.

The Congressional Oversight Committee shall meet twice a year.

CHAPTER IO(
Termlnal Revlew of Implementatlon

SEICTIOI{ lL4. &rnset revleur. - On the third year of the implementation period,
the Congressional Oversight Committee shall conduct a total review of the
implementation of this Act per its component programs, especially its Focused-
Povert5r Alleviation Program. If it finds compelling and reasonable grounds to
extend the entire program or any of its components, the extension shall be limited
to one year; Prouided, that the extension for the Focused-Poverty Alleviation
Program shall be until the special beneficiaries have successfully transitioned to
crossing over the rural poverty threshold one hundred percent (100 %).

CIIAPTER }(xI
Mlscelleneous Provlsions

SECTIOIT ll5. Implementlng Rules dnd Regulations. - The Department shall
issue the Implementing Rules and Regulations of this Act within forty-five (45)
days after its effectivity.

SPCTION lt6. Repealtng cl.ause. - Al1 laws, decrees, executive orders, rules
and regulations and other issuances not consistent with this Act are hereby
repealed or amended as to inconsistent parts.

SECTION lL7. Separabllttg clause. - If any provision or part of this Act is
declared void, the remaining parts shall remain in force and effect.

SECTIOI| ll8. EJfecddty clau*, - This Act shall take effect immediately after
fifteen (15) days from its publication in the Official Gazette.

Approved.
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